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YIELD OF GLASSHOUSE TOMATOES AS
A F F E C T E D BY S T R A I N S O F T O B A C C O
MOSAIC VIRUS1
De invloed vanstammen vanhet tabaksmozaïekvirus
opbrengst van kastomaten

op de

A. T H . B. R A S T 2

Institute ofPhytopathological Research (IPO), Wageningen
In thelatter part ofthe summers of 1963, 1964and1965theeffect ofanearly
inoculation withdifferent strainsoftobaccomosaicvirus(TMV)uponyieldwas
investigated. Allexperiments werecarried outinthe same glasshouse-compartment andwith thetomato variety 'Moneymaker', theplants being grown in
plasticpailscontainingordinarypotting soil.In1963agreenstrain,adistorting
strain anda yellow (oraucuba) strain were used, allcapable of causing local
lesionsonNicotianatabacum'WhiteBurley',whichreactionischaracteristic for
the tomato-type ofTMV. Since unfavorable conditions affected control plants
more than infected plants, thegreen strain caused nosignificant loss of yield.
Plantsinfected bythisstrainyieldedonly3%lessweightoffrait thanthecontrol
plants andeven hada 12% greater number offruits. Plants infected byeither
thedistortingortheyellowstrainyielded43and 65%respectivelylessweightof
fruit and 32and 48%respectively fewer fruits. In1964the samegreenstrainof
the tomato-type TMV wascompared with a green strain of the tobacco-type
TMV, which ischaracterized bya systemic reaction on 'White Burley'. Plants
infected bythe tomato-type and tobacco-type green strains yielded 16and 21%
respectively lessweight offruit than the control plants and11and18%respectively fewer fruits. In 1965thesame green strain ofthe tomato-type TMV was
used and compared with another green strain of the same virus, which in
addition caused local lesions onN.glauca,andwith a yellow ringspot strain,
which showed the tomato-typereactionon'White-Burley'.Plants infected with
these three strains yielded 14, 18and17%respectively lessweight offrait than
thecontrol plants,butonly2,6and 6%respectively fewer fruits. Therelatively
smallreduction inthe number offruits and anappreciable delay ofthe harvest
probablyresultedfrom thefactthattheplantsinthisexperimentwereinoculated
intheseedlingstage.
INTRODUCTION

Data on the effect of different strains of TMV on the yield of tomatoes are
relatively scarce. MESSIAEN & MAISON (1962) published data on differences in
yield obtained with a common strain and an aucuba strain. MCRITCHIE &
ALEXANDER (1957) ascribed differences in the degree of yield depression obtained in two successive years with the same susceptible tomato varieties to a
pathogenic difference between the TMV-isolates used. This was evidenced by
the fact that a tolerant hybrid which remained symptomless in the first year
showed mosaic symptoms in the next year. In yield experiments concerned
with time of infection BROADBENT (1964a) compared different isolates of the
common green strain, but did not observe differences in yield. An experiment
in which HOLMES'S "masked strain" was used unfortunately did not allow
comparisons to bemade because ofitsfailure to protect theplants against super1
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infection by the common green strain, which served as the standard-treatment.
SELMAN (1941) made a detailed study of the effects of JOHNSON'S tobacco virus
no. 1and two strains of tomato mosaic virus on yield and quality of tomatoes.
It seemed worthwhile to make a further contribution towards this practical
aspect of the knowledge of TMV-strains. This paper presents the results of
three years' experiments designed to study the effects of six symptomatologicallydifferent strains on theyield of tomatoes.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

The experiments were carried out in the latter part of the summers of 1963,
1964 and 1965 in the same glasshouse-compartment. The tomato variety
'Moneymaker' was used each year as test plant. The young plants were raised
first in small plastic pots and transplanted afterwards to plastic pails with a
capacity of six litres. These pails were perforated at the bottom and were
placed upon rubber dishes with a diameter of 30 cm and a depth of 6cm. The
plants were grown in ordinary tomato potting-soil whichreceivedan additional
dressing of fertilizer in 1964 and 1965, but not in 1963.When the experiments
started in 1963it wasthought that watering could best be done by trickle-irrigation. This, however, proved a failure. It appeared that healthy plants need more
water than infected plants; thus the former were often dry when some of the
latter were still flooded. Since itwas not possible to provide a separate manipulation-device for each treatment, this method of watering was replaced by
hand-watering. Water was given two or three times a week on top of the soil in
1963and into therubber dishes in 1964and 1965.
For these experiments the glasshouse-compartment was subdivided into
sixteen blocks for eight plants each. This plan allowed for four treatments to
be replicated four times so making up thirty-two plants per treatment. The
replications were distributed according to a randomized block design. The
treatments consisted of one or two non-inoculated controls and infection either
with three or two TMV-strains respectively. The inocula were prepared by
grinding infected leaf-material with mortar and pestle, with addition of tapwater, and were then applied to the carborundum-dusted leaf-surface with a
piece of cotton. The developmental stage of the plants at the time of inoculation
differed slightly in the successive years. In 1963 and 1964 the plants had fully
developed their third and fourth leaves respectively, whereas in 1965the plants
werestillinthecotyledon-stage when inoculated.
Much care was taken to prevent TMV-infection of the control plants. The
plastic pails were soaked in a solution of soap and trisodium-phosphate for
24 hours and then thoroughly scrubbed and rinsed with tap-water before use.
The potting-soil was steam-sterilized only a few days before transplanting. The
surface of the glasshouse-soil was entirely covered with polythene sheets in
1963. Since this procedure tended to create an excessively dry atmosphere the
soil-surface after steam-sterilization was only partially covered in 1964, the
path beingleft open. In 1965steam-sterilization onlywas applied.
To prevent contact between plants in adjacent blocks these were separated by
polythene screens two metres square. During cultural operations a white overall,
changed every week, and a pair of rubber boots, scrubbed with soap before
entering the trial, were worn. Control plants were handled first, a pair of poly148

thene gloves being used only once for a single row of four plants. Visitorswere
excluded from the trial, the glasshouse-compartment being kept locked during
most of the time. Despite these and other measures some of the control plants
became infected as was shown by regular assays on Nicotiana glutinosa or
N. tabacum 'Xanthi nc', young side-shoots of every second or third pruninground usually being used for this purpose. The first assay was made a week
before transplanting, the last one about the time when the first fruit ripened.
When harvest started preventive measures were dropped for lack of time as the
fruits ofthe lowermost four trusses werepicked and weighed individually.
The single-lesion isolates used in the experiments were derived from TMVstrains which differed in their symptoms on a number of test plants. The
abbreviations used to indicate them in this paper refer to symptoms and source
of the original tomato leaf-sample with the exception of A.29, which stands for
ALEXANDERS'S isolation no. 29 (cf. ALEXANDER, 1962).

Isolate A.29 was derived from a green strain of the tobacco-type of TMV,
whichcaused a systemicreaction on 'White Burley'.
Isolate SP was derived from a streak-diseased tomato plant. It represented a
green strain of the tomato-type of TMV sinceit caused only local
lesions on 'White Burley'. Thislocalreaction was also shown by
the other isolates.
Isolate SL represented another green strain which, however, was furthermore characterized byits ability to causelocal necrotic lesions on
N. glauca. In this respect it resembled the TMV-strain for which
the name Marmor tabaci Holmes var. siccans was proposed by
DOOLITTLE & BEECHER (1942). SL was also isolated from a
streak-diseased tomato plant.
Isolate NP wasisolated from aplant showingleaf-narrowing and represented
a distorting strain. It was characterized by the development of
enations on the lower sides of tomato leaves and agreed fully
with the description of the tomato enation strain (AINSWORTH,
1937) or the tobacco distorting virus (SMITH, 1957:518-519).
Isolate GP was isolated from a leaf-sample showing yellow mosaic and
represented a yellow strain probably identical with tomato
aucubavirus (SMITH, 1957:520).
Isolate GK was isolated from a yellow ringspot on a tomato leaf and was the
subject for the description of the tomato yellow ringspot strain
(RAST, 1965 a).

Sowing,planting and harvesting datesareshown inTable 1.
TABLE 1.Relationbetweensowing-date,planting-dateand harvest-period.

Verbandtussenzaaidatum,plantdatumenoogstperiode.
Year

Sowing date

Planting date

1963
1964
1965

5June
12June
21June

17July
23July
30July

Harvest period
13Sept.-6Nov.
2Oct.-24Nov.
20Sept.-2Nov.
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RESULTS

As already stated, the measures taken to prevent infection of the control
plants did not completely do so.In 1963twelve out of thirty-two plants became
infected according to the assays made before harvest. As a matter of fact this
hardly affected the results of the statistical analyses and so these infected control
plants have been included in the figures. Likewise in 1965, when eight out of
thirthy-two plants became infected, all of them were taken into account. In
1964, however, when the experiment was started with the double number of
control plants plus eight reserve plants, sixteen of seventy-two plants were
discarded as soon as infection was detected by assay. The results of three years'
yield experiments have been compiled in Table 2,which is based on a minimum
fruit weight of25gram.
TABLE 2. Fruit yield of four trusses based on fruits heavier than 25 g.
Vruchtopbrengst van vier trossen op basis van vruchten zwaarder dan 25 g.
Yield of fruit per plant
Year

Treatment

Weight
g

/o

Average

Number
y
/o

fruit weight
g

/o

1963

Control
SP
NP
GP

801
787
460
280

100
97.0
56.8
34.6

13.0
14.6
8.9
6.8

100
112.3
68.4
52.3

61.4
53.8
51.7
40.8

100
87.6
84.2
66.4

1964

Control
SP
A.29

1.247
1.044
989

100
83.7
79.3

21.7
19.4
17.8

100
89.4
82.0

57.3
53.9
55.3

100
94.0
96.5

1965

Control
SP
SL
GK

1.356
1.168
1.107
1.119

100
86.1
81.6
82.5

19.3
19.0
18.1
18.2

100
98.4
93.7
94.3

70.3
61.3
61.8
61.1

100
87.2
87.9
86.9

In 1963 the difference between the yield of control plants and that of plants
infected with SP was not significant. However, the differences between the
control treatment and SP on the one hand and NP and GP on the other hand
were highly significant (P > 0.01). The difference in weight of fruits found
between NP and GP was also significant (0.05 > P > 0.01), though the difference in number of fruits was not (0.1 > P > 0.05). Asregards theaverage fruit
weight, the differences between treatments were all highly significant except for
that between SPand NP.
In 1964 the differences in yield between the control treatment and both SP
and A.29 were highly significant; those between SP and A.29 were not significant, although the difference in number of fruits was nearly so (P = 0.1).
No significant differences wereobserved inthe average fruit weights.
Tn 1965 there was a highly significant difference in weight of fruits between
the control treatment on the one hand and SP, SL and GK on the other hand,
though none between SP, SL and GK themselves. Since no significant differences were found between treatments with regard to the number of fruits, the
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differences inaveragefruit weightwereagainhighlysignificant betweencontrol
andothertreatments.
The procedure of picking and weighing the fruits individually was adopted
in 1963to ascertain whether or not the observation was correct that control
plantsyieldedheavierfruits.Theroutineofcollectingalsothenon-setfruits was
prompted by the considerably greater proportion of these among the produce
ofthe NP-treatment and furthermore furnished another measure for the fruitsetingeneral. Bothfruits andnon-setfruits weregradedinto weight-classes for
whichboundaries weresetat 25, 50,75and 100gram (gradesIV,III,II and1).
Thedistribution ofthenumbers offruits according to thisweight classification
ispresented in percentages for each treatment in Fig. 1.It willbe seenthat in
1963 thecontroltreatmentyieldedmoreheavyfruits ingradesI andIIthandid
isolate SP. The effect of NP on the formation of non-set fruits (grade V)is
strikingand reminds one oftheaction ofcertain growth hormones ininducing
parthenocarpy. In 1964, when no significant differences were found in the
average fruit weight between treatments, the same tendency towards heavier
fruits inthecontroltreatmentwasreflected onlyinaslightlygreaterproportion
offruits ingradesI andII.In 1965 thecontroltreatmentyieldedaconsiderably
highernumber offruits ingradeIandasmallernumber offruits ingradeIIIas
compared with the other treatments, and together these account for thehighly
significant difference intheaveragefruit weight.
In orderto ascertainwhether ornotinfection withthedifferent TMV-strains
had caused a delay in the harvest a mean harvest date wascalculated for each
treatment. This was done as follows: The yield at every picking date was
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Thedistribution of numbers of fruit according
so to weight-classes in per cent per treatment.
<oThe TMV-isolatesA.29, SP, SL,NP, GP and
30GK represent a green strain of the tobacco
2otype of TMV, two green strains of the tomato
,0 type of TMV, a distorting strain, a yellow
strainandayellowringspot strainrespectively.
De verdeling vande aantallenvruchten volgens
sogewichtsklassen in procenten perbehandeling.
« De TMV-isolatiesA.29, SP, SL, NP, GPen
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-20stam van het tabakstype TMV, tweegroene
L10stammen van het tomaattype TMV, een misL vormendestam,eengelestameneengele-kringvlekkenstam.
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TABLE 3.DelayofharvestbyTMV-infection.
Oogstverlatingdoor TMV-infectie.
Mean han /est date
Treatment

Number of days
after first picking

1963

Control
SP
NP
GP

31.8
28.4
33.9
37.6

15 Oct.
21 Oct.
17 Oct.
20 Oct.

1964

Control
SP
A.29

26.7
26.0
24.5

29 Oct.
28 Oct.
27 Oct.

1965

Control
SP
SL
GK

17.8
28.4
27.5
29.6

8 Oct.
18 Oct.
18 Oct.
20 Oct.

Year

Approximate
calendar date

multiplied by the number of days elapsed since the first picking date. The sum
of the products was then divided by the sum of the yields. The mean harvest
dates thus obtained are presented in Table 3, together with the approximate
calendar dates.
In 1963 isolates GP and SP caused a delay in harvest date of five and six
days respectively. The two days' difference between the control treatment and
NP was not significant and in fact the first ripe fruits were picked from NPinfected plants. In 1964 no apparent delay in harvest date could be observed,
whereas in 1965 infection caused a minimum delay of ten days. Mean harvest
dates have been marked on the cumulative graphs of Fig. 2 representing the
actualcourse ofthe harvest.
No marked defects in quality were observed on the fruits throughout the
years, except that GP caused yellow angular spots on nearly all fruits, rendering
them totally worthless. From this point of view the commercial loss of yield
caused bythis particular strain would amount to the full 100%.NP occasionally
caused a slight elongation of the mature fruits, but the instances in which this
occurred werefew and werenot taken into consideration.
DISCUSSION

Although the experiments were carried out under similar conditions they can
hardly be compared with each other. At best it can be stated that the increasing
yieldsreflect the author's progress in the art ofgrowing tomatoes.
In 1963the control plants suffered most from the dry atmosphere created by
sealing off the soil surface with polythene sheets and by insufficient watering.
The harmful effects of drought upon fruit set were probably aggravated by
nitrogen deficiency towards the end of the growing period. All this tended to
depress theyield of thecontrol plants to such an extent that it almost eliminated
any difference between these and SP-infected plants that no doubt would have
developed with more adequate cultural methods.
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theactualcourseoftheharvest.
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The plants infected with NP or GP did not seem to be affected so much by the
adverse cultural conditions referred to above. It would therefore be expected
that the differences from the control treatment would have been more pronounced if these conditions had not prevailed. Nevertheless the loss of yield
caused by infection with NP is considerable. As far as is known from the
literature, truly distorting strains like NP have not yet been used in yield experiments.
SELMAN (1941), working with strains A.15 and A.17 of the tomato mosaic
virus, discussed the formation of enations, which apparently were connected
with renewed active growth after a period of sustained watering. However,
because of the temporary nature of these enations A.15 and A.17 were not
considered identical with AINSWORTH'S tomato enation strain (1937) for which
enations are apermanent feature, as isalsothe casewith NP.
The isolate used in the present experiment answers AINSWORTH'S description
in all other respects e.g. when mention is made (SMITH, 1957:519) of the conical
shape of the fruits. This malformation could be observed especially with the
non-set fruits and together with their excessiveproduction reinforces the picture
ofNP acting likeagrowth hormone.
That a severeyellow strain like GP should cause the heaviest loss of yield was
fully expected since one of the observed effects of the infection consisted of the
abscission of many flower buds. The yield reduction determined is of the same
order of magnitude as that reported by MESSIAEN & MAISON (1962) for
LIMASSET'S aucuba strain, which caused a 50% loss of weight in field-grown
tomatoes.
In 1964, infection with SP and A.29 depressed yields, relative to the control
treatment, to the same extent, since no statistical significance could be attached
to the small differences obtained. This result was not altogether surprising since
it confirmed the results of a pilot experiment in the open soil which indicated
that A.29 had only a slightly more depressive effect on yield than SP. Another
experiment, following the oneunder discussion, again showed the same tendency
(RAST, 1956b). In this connection it isnoted that SELMAN (1941), also, found no
appreciable differences between the effects of A.15 and A.17, which are
described as two strains of the tomato mosaic virus, and JOHNSON'S strain of
tobacco mosaic virus, the yield depressions by weight being 15, 22 and 20%
respectively.
In 1965 the most interesting result was the relatively small effect of infection
upon the number of fruits. In commercial tomato growing it is a common experience that fruit-set on one or two flower trusses is impaired following TMVinfection. This observation has been more or less confirmed by various experiments on the effect of time of infection, early inoculation almost invariably
having a more severe effect on the number of fruits harvested than late inoculation (BROADBENT, 1964a; BERGMAN & BOYLE, 1965). It should be pointed out,
however, that early inoculation in most of the experiments reported in the
literature has been performed about the time of flowering of the first truss, and
this has badly affected the fruit-set on higher trusses. Late inoculation, on the
other hand, has often taken place at a moment when the number of trusses
required for the observations intended (e.g. fruit quality effects) had already set
fruit and consequently hasfiguredbetter intheresults.
In this connection reference should be made to studies concerning the de154

siccative effects of TMV-infection upon the vital flower parts, made by the
section of Plant Physiology of the Horticultural Experiment and Research
Station at Naaldwijk.The salientpoints emerging from these studies were that
the desiccation affected both the stigmas and thepollen,impairingthe stickiness
of the stigmas and the germination ofthe pollen, and that these effects could be
observedtolast for sixweeks following inoculation.Non-inoculated plants and
plants inoculated in the seedling stage produced pollen of a consistently better
quality than plants inoculated when the first truss became visible, the pollen of
the latter showing a sharp drop in percentage germination around the fourth
weekafter inoculation (VAN RAVENSTEIN, 1965).
On the basis of these results it appears justified to ascribe the nearly equal
numbers of fruits in the experiment of 1965 to the inoculation having been
performed in the seedling stage, which is a long time ahead of the flowering
stage.
Furthermore it is remarkable that no differences were obtained between
infections with SP and SL, representing green strains, on the one hand, and
GK, as a representative of the yellow ringspot strain, on the other hand. This
result is difficult to explain, since it seemed logical to expect that GK, because
of its more severe leaf symptoms and being a distinctive yellow mosaic, would
depressyieldsmorethan SPor SL.
Thedelayinharvest resultingfrom TMV-infection, whichismost pronounced
in this experiment, ispresumably also due to the very early inoculation. In this
connection reference is made to BROADBENT (1964b) who, discussing the prospects of a deliberate seedling inoculation as a means of avoiding yield and
quality losses, recommends a two to three weeks' advance in sowing date in
order to becommercially acceptable.
From the overall results of the present experiments it is concluded that
unfavorable conditions may affect non-inoculated plants more than infected
ones, thereby creating the danger of interpreting the absence of differences in
yield in terms of mildness of the strain used. When the plants are better cared
for, higher yields are obtained from non-inoculated plants as compared with
infected plants. Apart from the distorting and severe yellow strains, only minor
differences in yield depression were obtained with the TMV-strains used in
theseexperiments, despitedistinctive symptomatological differences.
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SAMENVATTING

In 1963, 1964en 1965werd in denazomer het effect van een vroege inoculatie
metverschillende stammenvanhettabaksmozaïekvirus(TMV) opde opbrengst
van tomaat nagegaan. Alle proeven werden uitgevoerd in dezelfde kas en met
het tomateras 'Moneymaker';de planten werden opgekweekt inplastic emmers
diemetgewonepotgrond gevuld waren.
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In 1963 werden een groene stam, een misvormende stam en een gele (of
aucuba-)stam gebruikt, welke alle in staat zijn de voor het tomaattype TMV
karakteristieke lokale lesies te veroorzaken op Nicotiana tabacum 'White Burley'. Aangezien ongunstige omstandigheden de controleplanten nadeliger beïnvloedden dan de geïnfecteerde planten, veroorzaakte de groene stam geen
duidelijk opbrengstverlies. Planten, die met deze stam geïnfecteerd waren,
brachten slechts 3% minder aan vruchtgewicht op dan de controleplanten en
zelfs 12 % meer vruchten. Planten, geïnfecteerd met de misvormende of met de
gele stam, brachten respectievelijk 43 en 65% minder aan vruchtgewicht op en
respectievelijk 32en48% minder vruchten.
In 1964 werd dezelfde groene stam van het tomaattype vergeleken met een
groene stam van het tabakstype TMV, welke gekarakteriseerd wordt door een
systemische reactie op 'White Burley'. Planten, geïnfecteerd met de groene
stam van het tomaattype of tabakstype TMV, brachten respectievelijk 16 en
21% minder aan vruchtgewicht opdan de controleplanten en respectievelijk 11
en 18 % minder vruchten.
In 1965 werd opnieuw dezelfde groene stam van het tomaattype TMV gebruikt en vergeleken met een andere groene stam van hetzelfde virus, welke
bovendien lokale necrotische lesies veroorzaakt op N. glauca, en met een gelekringviekkenstam, welke eveneens de tomaattype-reactie vertoont op 'White
Burley'.
Planten, welke met een van deze stammen waren geïnfecteerd, brachten respectievelijk 14, 18en 17%minder aan vruchtgewicht op dan de controleplanten,
maar slechts 2, 6 en 6% minder vruchten. De betrekkelijk geringe reductie in
het aantal vruchten en een aanzienlijke oogstverlating waren waarschijnlijk het
gevolg van het feit dat de planten in deze proef in het kiemplantstadium waren
geïnoculeerd.
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DIFFERENCES IN AGGRESSIVENESS BETWEEN
TMV-ISOLATES FROM TOMATO ON CLONES OF
LYCOPERSICUM
PERUVIANUM1
Verschilleninagressiviteit tussen TMV-isolaties vantomaat opklonenvan
Lycopersicum peruvianum
A.TH.B.RAST2

InstituteofPhytopathological Research(IPO),Wageningen
The reactions of 64TMV-isolatesfrom tomato were compared on30 clones
ofLycopersicumperuvianum.Differences inagressiveness,asappearingfromthe
number ofclonesinfected, wereestablished betweenisolates belongingto one
strain aswell asbetween isolates belonging to symptomatologically different
strains.

INTRODUCTION
MCRITCHIE & ALEXANDER (1963) proved the existence of four host specific
Lycopersicum-strains oftobacco mosaic virus (TMV) in Ohio, U.S.A. Thedifferentiation ofthese Ohio-strains isbased upon thereactions ontheL.esculentum-varitty 'Bonny Best', WALTER'S L. esculentum-selection CStMW-18 and a
number of L./?m/v/a«wm-selections. An investigation made by ALEXANDER
(1962)intheNetherlands revealed a close relationschip ofDutch TMV-isolates
to the Ohio-strains I,II andIV.However, from thelimited number of isolates
studied no evidence wasfound for thepresence of the Ohio-strain III.Onthe
basis ofsymptoms onsusceptible tobacco andtomato varietiesthe Ohio-strains
represent isolates of common green strains. According to their reaction onthe
'White Burley'-line of Nicotiana tabacum, selected by TERMOHLEN &VAN
DORST (1959), the Ohio-strains I andII belong to thetobacco strain of TMV,
the Ohio-strains III andIVto thetomato strain of TMV. Thetobacco strain
whichistheTMV proper andisalternatively referred toasthetobacco form or
tobacco type, causes a systemic infection of 'White Burley'. Ontheother hand
the tomato strain, which more orless corresponds with thetomato streak virus
(SMITH, 1957: 522-524) andisalternatively called tomato form ortomato type,
causes only local necrotic lesions.
Classification ofTMV-strainsintheNetherlands sofarhasbeenbased mainly
on the differentiating quality of the 'White Burley'-line mentioned next tothe
symptoms on susceptible tobacco and tomato varieties, notably N.tabacum
'Samsun nn.'and L.esculentum 'Moneymaker'. Onthis basisatleastfivestrains
could bedistinguished, a brief description ofwhich isgiven below. Fora resistance-breeding program in tomato it is important to know whether or not differences inaggressiveness exist between isolates ofany onestrain and between
isolates ofstrainswhichdiffer symptomatologically.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Apart from the tobacco and the tomato strains of TMV, which both cause a
green mosaic on the susceptible hosts mentioned and hence are called green
strains, other symptomatologically different strains have been isolated from
tomato in the Netherlands. These strains, which all show the same reaction on
'White Burley'as doesthetomato strain, arethe following:
- the distorting strain, which on tomato is characterized by leaf-narrowing and
enations arising from the lower sides of leaves throughout the year being
similar in this respect to the tobacco distorting virus (SMITH, 1957: 518-519),
- the yellow strain, which causes a yellow mosaic both on tobacco and tomato
and which is probably identical to the tomato aucuba virus (SMITH, 1957:
520) and
- the yellow ringspot strain, which is characterized by the formation of yellow
ringspotsonsusceptiblehosts,particularly on 'Samsun nn.' (RAST, 1965).
The abbreviations used to indicate thesefivestrains in the present paper refer
to symptom characteristics on susceptible hosts and a systemic or localized
reaction on 'White Burley'. So GS and GL stand for the green tobacco and
tomato strains respectively, DL, YL and YRL for the distorting, yellow and
yellow ringspot strains respectively.
Ever since ALEXANDER'S investigation (1962) attempts have been made to
correlate Dutch isolates reactinglike the tomato strain with the Ohio-strains III
and TV. For this purpose the L.peruvicmum-selection P.I. 128655-2Y-1-1-1-M
wasused asdifferential host, sinceitisknown toberesistanttotheOhio-strains I,
II and III, but susceptible to the Ohio-strain IV. However, contradictory results
were obtained when successive groups of seedling plants were inoculated with
any one isolate. It was thought that by using clones instead of seedlings more
uniform results could beexpected. So, 30plantsgrown from seedsofthe L.peruvianum-selection mentioned were propagated vegetatively bymeans of cuttings
soastocomposegeneticallyidenticalpopulationsfor eachisolatetobe tested.
During a period of 18 months a total of 64 isolates, representing five symptomatologically different strains, were tested each on 30 clones; 15 of these
isolates were tested at least twice.
The great majority of the isolates infected less than 10 clones visibly, which
necessitated a search for virus-carriers among those which had remained symptomless. This was accomplished by taking a random sample of about 10
symptomless clones per isolate and assaying these separately on N.tabacum
'Xanthi n c ' . The assays, however, did not substantially alter the results as
obtained by the readings of visual symptoms alone. Following inoculation the
plants werekept in observation for at leastfiveweeks after which the assays were
made.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The results of the tests onL.peruvianum havebeen compiled in Table 1.Since
the five clones referred to in the 3rd column are ever the same and appeared to
be generally susceptible to all isolates tested, these clones are unavoidably included in the 4th and 5th columns indicating a greater total number of clones
infected. It should be born in mind, however, that in these cases the same total
number of clones does not necessarily mean the same clone numbers.
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TABLE 1.Differences in aggressiveness among TMV-isolates appearing from the number of
clonesinfected outof30clonesofLycopersicumperuvianum.
Verschillen inagressiviteit tussenTMV-isolatieszoalsop30klonenvanLycopersicum
peruvianumtotuitingkomendindeaantallenaangetasteklonen.
Number of isolates infecting:
Strain
(for explanation
seetext)

Total
number of
isolates

5 clones
only
(nrs. 6,20, 23, 25,_
28)

up to
10clones

more than 10clones
(with actual total
numbers)

(including nrs. 6,20, 23,25,28)
7
7
GS
0
GL
32
20
3(12, 16, 20)
DL
5
3
0
YL
7
5
1(23)
YRL
13
7
3(17,18,26)
TABLE2.Differentiation of TMV-isolates on 30 clones of Lycopersicum peruvianum.
+ = susceptible;arrowsindicatesupplementaryreactions.
Differentiatie vanTMV-isolatiesop30klonenvanLycopersicum peruvianum.
+ = vatbaar;pijlengevenaanvullendereactiesaan.
Strain (for
explanation GS GL DL GL GL GL YL YRL YRL YRL YRL YL
seetext)
Isolate nr
1
2
3
5
6
7
8
9
10
11 12
4
Clone nr
6
+ + +
+ + + + +
+ + + +
20
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+ +
23
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+ +
25
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+ +
28
+ +
+ + + + + +
+ +
+ +
17
+ +
+ + + + +
+
18
+ +
+ + + +
+
2
+
+
+
«-+
+
+
16
+ + + + +
<-+
14
+
+
+
+
+ +
19
+
+
+
+
+
+
24
+ + +
+ + +
7
+
+ + +^
^+
11
+
+ + +
+
22
+
+
+
+
+
29
+
+
+
+
+
12
+
+
+ +
13
+
+
+ +
15
+ + +
+
30
+->
+
^+
3
<-+ +
4
«-+ +
8
+->
+
9
+
+
10
+ +
21
+ +
1
+
5
+
26
+
27
*-+
Totalnumber 5
12
16
20
23
26
17
10
ofclones
infected
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Table 2 presents the results with 12 isolates for which the above mentioned
assays included all clones that remained symptomless up to six weeks after
inoculation.
It should be pointed out that the symptomatologically different isolates numbers 6and 7 originated from one TMV-leaf sample and then it is interesting to
note that these isolates fill up each other's gaps nicely. The same is true for the
isolates numbers 8 and 9 which, however, came from two different sources
though representing one strain symptomatologically. The results indicate that
yellow strains should not be ignored when searching for differences in aggressiveness in an attempt to provide plant breeders with the most suitable inocula.
On the other hand isolate number 12,which represents themostvirulentyellow
strain, is not more aggressive than isolate number 1, which represents the
moderately virulent tobacco strain of TMV.
Except for the tobacco strain-isolates the results in general confirm the
existence of differences in aggressiveness between and within strains of TMV.
The Dutch isolates, however, as already suggested by ALEXANDER (1962), are
apparently not identical to the Ohio-strains. Considering only the reactions on
this particular L.peruvianum-host differential, most of the tomato strain-isolates
and those reacting similarly on 'White Burley' seem to be related to the Ohiostrain III rather than to the Ohio-strain IV. In this connection, however, reference should be made to ALEXANDER et al. (1963) whose results with Dutch
isolates indicated a close serological relationship to Ohio-strain IV, but a very
distant relationship to the Ohio-strain TILThis remarkably also applied to what
appeared to be tobacco strain-isolates.
Obviously serological tests, next to the testing of more differential hosts, are
necessary in future work to settle the issue of the relationships between the
Ohio-strains and some of the TMV-isolates presented above.
SAMENVATTING

Dereacties van 64TMV-isolatiesvan tomaat werden vergeleken op 30klonen
van Lycopersicum peruvianum. Verschillen in agressiviteit, zoals tot uiting komend in de aantallen aangetaste klonen, werden vastgesteld zowel voor isolaties
behorend tot één stam als voor isolaties behorend tot symptomalogisch verschillende stammen.
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